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“Live in a space age house thanks to Aussie 
Technology that is taking on the world” 

Anneli Knight 

“I find the idea behind Environexus and what it 
can do for everyday homes, really quite 
extraordinary” 

John Stanley 

Welcome to Environexus. A 
world where everyday 
devices become amazingly 
intelligent. 
 
It’s a simple approach that allows you to take the things that surround you 
and make them part of a connected network that can be controlled through 
your smartphone or tablet. It really is that easy, and surprisingly affordable. 
 
Connect Life is excited to be working with the Environexus team to bring you 
the most advanced control solution available today.” 

“ 



“ We believe that the comfort and 
convenience of Automated Home 
Technology should be made 
available to every home, new and 
old.!
 
We encourage all homeowners to ‘dream big but start small’. We take the 
devices you already own, your light switches, your power points, your smart 
devices and enable them to do magic things, at the touch of a button. 
 
Ultimately, it is about taking control of your home in ways that you never 
imagined were possible 
 
We look forward to joining you on your journey into the world of Smart Living ” 

Home 
Automation 

Smart 
Security 

Energy  
Management 

Environexus Smart Living Solutions 



Home Automation!Devices connected to the 
Environexus Network allow 
you to control and automate 
from anywhere in the world. 
 
From lighting to appliances, switches to sensors, door locks to blinds. Your 
entire home can become part of an integrated ecosystem. Your home will 
come to life on arrival and switch off automatically when you leave. And you 
can take the drivers seat at anytime through you smartphone” 

“ 

Lights & Switches 
 
        -  Access Anywhere control from your smart devices 

        -  Set scenes, triggers and schedules for your lights and appliances. 

        -  Automate events based on your lifestyle preferences. 
    
 

Locks & Sensors 
 
        -  Secure Remote Access to your door locks. 

        -  Integrated Sensor controls allow for automated triggers and events. 

        -  Open the front door and have your home instantly come to life. 

    
 



Wireless Security Systems 
 
        -  Visual Verification PIR’s will send images on motion detection. 

        -  Arm and Disarm your home from your smart device. 

        -  Receive notifications for events for self monitoring at all times. 
    
 

Remote Access IP Cameras 
 
        -  View your cameras from any smart device. 

        -  One touch microphone activation for listen functions. 

        -  Full Two-Way Voice integration for remote access communication. 

    
 

See 

Hear 

Speak 

Smart Security “ NEXUS-SECURE allows you to 
stay connected with your home at 
all times, giving you instant 
notification of security status.!
 
With advanced visual verification detectors and self monitoring Smartphone 
software, it enables homeowners to arm and disarm remotely, as well as access 
all activity for the day with images stored on the Environexus Servers.” 



Monitor 
 
        -  Measure your whole home consumption in kWh, Dollars or carbon footprint. 
 
       -   Isolate when and where you are using electricity by device. 
 
        -  Access Historical Data Analysis and usage trends 
    
 
Manage 
 
        -  Control your devices directly from your smart phone. 
 
        -  Set tariff based schedules for cost effective usage in off-peak periods. 
 
        -  Achieve balance between consumption and production 
    
 

Monitor 

Manage 

Mitigate 

Putting the Power back into 
your hands. 
 
At Environexus, we view Energy Management as a way to take control of 
rising electricity prices. It begins with an intuitive and easy to understand 
interface to communicate when and where you consume power. It allows for 
solar production tracking to see how much reliance you have on the grid. It 
results in Mitigation, saving an average of 40% off the standard energy bills” 

“ 
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NEXUS-BRIDGE SWITCHES & 
DIMMERS 

NEXUS-SENSORS 

NEXUS-SECURE NEXUS-CAMERA NEXUS-LOCK 

NEXUS-METER NEXUS-PLUG NEXUS-APPS 


